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ABSTRAgT

The possibility of galvanic action between graphite composites and metals has long been recog*
nized. Reccntly, at General Dynamics Fort Worth Division, it was discovered that imide-linked
resins can degrade under ccrtain laboratory conditions involving the galvanic process. The
galvanic coupling was found to cause hydroxyl ions to be formed at the gaphite cathode, hence
attacking the O-C-N bond of the pollmide ring structure. Degradation was found ro initiate at
exposed graphitc sitcs at salt watcr/fuel or salt water/stagnant air interfaces. The phcnome na was
found to occur in bismaleimides (BMI), condensation polyimides, triazines, and blends thereof.
Standard galvanic protection schemes werc demonsrrarcd to be effective in preventing degrada-
tion, particularly when proper treatment of the Composite was provided.
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1.IN「RODUじ 110N

Forthousands ofycars,humns have dealt vAth coI.υ sion in lnanne environments. Copper nail

fastcners usedin ancicntRoman ships corroded魚 )mcontactwith thehun'slcadcOveing and salt

watcr.lhe corrosion was prevented by coating the nails with lcad(1).Latcr,in 1803,the

elecrochemicaltheory ofcorЮsion was proposed by Wanaston(2).Shortly dlereafter,in 1819,

the necd for dissolved oxygen in waterto facihtatc cc廂 6sionreacdons was demonstrated byHall

(3).Morerecendy,corЮ sionhas been aconcemforNavalairmft,includingthoscusing graphite

composites. In 1970,initial studies on metal‐graphite/epoxy couples have indicatcd a potcntial

galvanic metal corrosion pЮ blem with the graphite in the composite(4).SinCC then,pЮ tection

measures havc successfuny bcen used to inhibitrnetal corosion on,lrc二
`ft,a1lowing succcssful

scⅣice lives using graphitc/epo対 es。

Higher usc temperamre and tougher graphite composite mateFialS haVe sinCe bcen devcloped,

such as bisinaleimides(BMD,triazines,condensation polyimides,and thermoplastics,among

others。 ■lcse state‐ of‐ the―art matenals auow inし ム●aSed nlrci`ft perfoxl..ance.

In early 1990,at General Dynamics Fort W∝ 血Di宙sion,it was discovered that imide‐ linkcd

resins can dcttdc under certaln laboratory conditions involvlng the galvanic process. The

discovery waS made while conducting solvent soak tests on composite mate■ als. One of thc

solvents in the solvent‐ soak test rna● ■x was an airmftsump water condition,a combination of

3%salt waterandjctrefcrence fucl(5,6).Fluid containcrs used wcrc onc‐ ga1lon tln cans.Deg―

radation in the foli.l of reSin loss resulting in loose flbers was observed aftcr one day. Thc

degradadon inidated at composite edges and bare graphite surfaces just above dle salt watcr

intcrfaceo Tests wcre conducted in unusually harsh conditions:bare gttphite and bare mctal at

80°C. In aircraft,however,smct FneaSures and inspection procedures are carned out to protect

tom corroslon.

The phenomena was found to occurin inost high temperature composites with an in五 de linkage,

including bismaleimidcs,mazines,and condensation polyinndes.

ThC ttphite/polyimide corrosion phcnomena is a combinadon ofpreviously known facts,suCh

as galvanic coupling(7)and hydr01ysis ofKapton polyimides(8,9)。 Likc epo対 es(7),graphitC/

polyiIIIllde mate五 als exhibit galvanic coupling with metals. h the past,galvanic currents and

voltagc xncasurcments havc bcen used to rank the action ofvarious lnetal auoys cOupled、 ″ith a

graphitc/epoxy(7).In thiS Study,galvanic measurements wcrc obtalned to compare the acdvity

of different aК raft metals coupled with gmphitc/BMIs.Graphite/epoxy was used for compan‐

son. Voltages and current measurements are good indicators of the scventy of a cttsiOn

problem(10,H).In addidon,hydroxyl amk of polyimidesis widely known in which studies

have been done with Kapton ilms(8,9).h thiS Study,degradation products werc andyzcd with

infrared spectroscopy.

Protection schemes currently in usc,which are used to prevent aluminum corrosion fiom contact

with graphite/epoxy,wcre alsodemonstratedtobe effectiveinpreveningpolyimidedegradation.

2.DEGRADA■ON OF BARE COMPOSllL COUPONS

Figure l inustntes the semp in which BASF'sIM7/5250‐ 4 graphite/BM coupons were placed

in physical contact宙 th the dn can in ajet fueVsalt water soludon.UV Fluorescence showed

the dn can to be dn(Sn)cOated iron ce).COmpOSite coupons uscd were 2,54 cm by 22.9cm.

Thetapelayup used was o45)2S・ lhis experiment was originally part ofatcst mtrix to cvduac

candidate airじ 1.ft lnaterial's resistancc to various alrcraft nuids.one Ofthe nuids was fuel‐ tank

sump water,a50-50(byv01umc)mixture ofJetReferenceFluid(JRF,TrS-735TypeVⅡ ),whiCh
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Sn COATED GRノBMl
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Speclmen size:

2.54cm x22.9 cm

Figure l Setup Showing the GR/BMI‐ Tin Can Experiment

is ahydrocarbon nuid,and 3%by wcight salt watcr(NaCl)(5,6)。 駅F/3%salt waterinlmcrsions

wcrc in accordancc with militay speciflcation MIL‐ C-27725, which is conlmonly used to

evalutte coatlng and sealant perfolluance(5,6).

Inthiswork,thc abovc sctup winbereferedto asN/3%saltwater/Fe‐ Sncan.Here,thc organic

and aqucous phases were immiscible and fo...led an interface c■ gurc l)refcrred to hcre as the

organic/aqucous interfacc.

A second set of exposures included salt water exposures without fuel in a Fe‐ Sn can. Thesc

exposures wereconducted in dghay scaledFe/Sn cans.h this work,this cxperimental setup will

be designated as 3%salt water/stagnant air/Fc‐ Sn can,and the interface will be designated as thc

salt water/smgnant air interface.ne salt water/stagnant air condition does not apply to actual

aircraft conditions,whcre airis convected by wlnds and night.

Thc intcrfacc was located at appЮ ximatcly the nd“ distance of thc length of thc specimen.

Expc五mcnts werc run at 25° C and at80° C in a stagnantenvronment whcre thc fluid(s)Was lcft

undisturbed.

Ⅷ 織 驚 麟 濫 翻 盤 躍 ∬ 棚 ∬ 潮 瀦 iFT:」 簾霞

composite area,a fraction of which were bare graphite rlbers exposed through the resin.  In

alrcraft,suct rneasures and inspection procedures are carned out to protect froln cOrrosion.

Composite dcgradadon wasfoundto occurin bareIM7/5250‐ 4 composite afterone day exposurc

in thedghay scaledJRF/3%saltwater/Fc‐ Sncan(Rgure l)and 3%saltwater/stagnantair/Fe― Sn
can envlronments.Dettdation was h the for.ュ lofresinbreakdownoftheoutcrplicsjustabove

thc organic/aqucous intelfacc.Loca饉 on ofthe degradation zone was above the salt waterphasc.

Degradation∝ cured wherever bare graphit was exposed just above the organic/aqueous

interface.Forthe abovetests,degrada■on∝cured widlin one day at25° C and 80° C.However,

the degadation rate appeared to be much slower atthe ambienttemperature(25° C).

begradation areas weredifferent when comparing thefueVsalt watcrenvlonments with the salt

Ⅵ ter/stagnantarenviЮ nments.In bothenvlonments,degradauon appearedtoinidat宙 a athin

ib ofwater atthc coupon s」 ace.Thin alms are knOwn to play a signiflcantrole(12)in metal

corrosion.In fueVsalt watcr envlonments,composite degradation initiation was found to occur

as a result of a thin fllrn of water travding up the coupon s」  ace above the intcrface into the

organic phase.Hencc,thewaterherewasconinedandsuttecttOhydroxylionaccumulation(sce
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CHEMICALMECHANISM section).As arcsult,polyimide de〔 野ldauon initiatcd atthe coupon

surfacc and由瞑)ugh timc worked its way inward.In comparison,sdt water/stagnant air cnviron―

ments exhibited degradation in the thin ilm of wateL which condcnsed on the entire composite

specimen abovethe salt water/stagnant,lrintcrface.Hydroxylions accumulated in the thin ihn,

whichwascxposed tochargd graphitefibersandBMI.The highconcenmtlon Ofhydroxylions

in tШm amcked the BMIo Note again that the condensatlon is highly unrealistic since air is

convected by winds and night in an aircraft situation,thcreby prevening folμ .aion of the

perslsung thin water mm.

Asthe BMI destted,the Fc‐ Sn can corrod配 :Fc and Sn arc acdve metals relative to gaphite

on the clectromodve sc五 es.Aierexposureofabouttwowceksimstplatedonthe口 ,phite ofdle

composite in the aqu∞ us phaseo As the amount of nlsting increased,composite corrosion

lncreased.

Polyimide derdatiOn Occurred only when allthe following condidons c対 st.

・ Pooled electrolyte in contact vttth aCtive mctal and graphite

・ Activc metal and graphite of composite in physical contact

・ Bare graphite of the composite at aqucous interface

Again,interface refers to organic/aqucous and aqueous/air interfaces.

In thc fo1lowing condidons,degradation did not∝ cur.

O Glass/B卜狂scnm on s」 acc(nO gmphite cxposed■ interfacc)

・ 3%salt water/glasSjar/no metal envlronments(nO galvanic couple)

・ I―ersed in Fc‐ Sn can,but no physical(eleCtncal)contact(nO COntact)

O Glass instead of graphitc flbers(metal dOes not couple with glass)

Potassium dichromatc inhibitor(13)was fOund to slow the dettdadon in dlc Fc― Sn can to ivc

days untilinitiation in companson to onc day.1)ichrolnate catidges have a succcssfulrccord in

preventing corrosion ittom metal― metal couplcs in the B‐ 58 bombcr.

3.GALVANIIC PROCESS MECHANISM

FittE2musmtesaschematicofttepolyimide"rdadOn g」 vanicprocessmecha滅sm.Anode

and cathodc harreac■。ns are listed atthetopoFtheFlttκ .The metal ofthe anode is designated

`M'to symbolizc any acuve metaHn reladon to graphite.Atthe metal anode,metalions go into

solution scnding electrons to the ttphite cathode.

M――>Mn+十 nC‐

ElectЮns hm the ionized metal travelto the paphite a1lowing OH‐ lons to be generatcd atthe

graphite sraces,in contact with the aquoous phasc.

°2(diSSOIVed)+ 2H2° + 4Nが + 
“

‐二二>4N″ + 40H~

The pH ofthe aqu∞us mm abOve the interface was much higherthan that ofthe bulk salt water

soludon.Hydroxylionswerefoundtoconcenmtein this conflnedarea.Thisisafomof``crevice

C01lυSiOn"(14).pHinthiSareawas measured tobe～ 13,hencepolyimideattackoccuredfoming

the ande salt(sce DEGRADA■ ON MECHANISM seclon for dctails).

Na++ OH‐  + POLYIMDE‐ ―■>AMIDE SALT

Below the interface in the buk salt water soludon,OH・ ions go into solution and combine with

thc anodic metalions faster than they attack the pol脚 皿de.Hcre,pH measurements werein thc
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AT THE ACTiVE METAL ANODE:
M一 >Mn++ne~

AT THE GRAPHITE CATHODE:
02(diSSO:Ved)+2H20 + 2Na++ 4e~―■>4Na++40H~

GRAPHITE/POLYIM:DE

ACTIVE METAL
(UNCOATED)

(UNCOATED)

POLY:M:DE・、

DEGRADAT10N

Na++ OH~+POLYIMIDE
Na+POLYIM:DE SALT ~

→

JET FUEL
(ORGANiC
PHASE)

3%NaCI SOLUT10N

Figure 2 Galvahnic Cell lllustrating the Graphte/Polyimide Degradation Process

ncutal rangc at 6.5to 8.Because ofthe neu廿 」pH,the polyimide was not degraded below thc

interface in these tests. The metal oxide or hydroxide is fo..lled

nNざ + nOH‐  + Mn,一―>M(OH)n(S011の 十 nN″

wherc h〔 is the anodic lnetal and n is thc lnctal electron valenceo Sodium was not used up in this

rcaction and continucd in ion transport bctween the elcctrodes.In thc case ofan alunllnum anode,

Mn+=A13,and the white gelainous precipitate Al(OH)3 WaSfOmcd. Al(OH)3 Was cVidcnt

at aluminum pits and the salt water interface.

In an epoxy,galvanic action caused hydroxyl ions to be accumulated above the 39♭ salt watcr

interface as in the polyimldc. But since cpoxies are resistantto hydroxyl attack,degradation did

not occur.

Nざ + OH‐ +EPOXY――>NO DEGRADATION

4.MECHANISM OF WAttR CONFINEMEM IN JET ttL PHASE

An experiment was conducted to show that water can travel up the composite s」 acc into the

organic phasc,a1lowing polyimide degradationo Srace tension may be a dri宙 ngparameter for

the water travel.FigШ ℃3 11lustates the setup,in which a very sman amount,lto 2肛 l of high

pH KOHsolution,was mlxedwith JRFin aglass bcaken ThepH ofthe aqucousphase was meas‐

urcd to be 13 to 14.The aqucous phase separated ttЮ

“

the organic phasc and settled atthe bottom

ofthe bcaker.Thc barc IM7/5250‐ 4 was placed into the soludon with thc cnd in contact with the

aqucous phase. 1ヽ 6 activc metal was added,hence no galvanic cell existcd.
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GLASS
BEAKERS

lNI■AL CONDi■ONS

GR/BM:

JET
REFERENCE
FUEL

:NTERFACE

1‐2m:H:GH
PH SOLUT10N
(KOH,pH=13‐ 14)

BM:DEGRADAT10N

l DAY

Figure 3 Schelllattc ofExpenment whicl PrOVed water Travds Up the Composite

Surface lnto the Jet Fud Phase A1lowing PIoyinide Degradation

Afteroneday,thehighpHsoluttonmve■ edupthecomposite sdaccintotheorgaFllCphasc.This

was evldent by severe degradation in the outer l‐ 2 plies of血〕coupon h the JRF phase.■e

degradation extended■om thepool ofhigh pHwateratthe bottom ofthe coupon。 ■ e darkened

pottonofthecouponshowninFigure3showsthedegadationlocauon.Therllln'stavd distance

above the aqu∞ us phase is flnite and lilnited to 3 to 5し ...above the aqucous/fuel interface.

5。 MATERIALS THAT WERE駆 じlIED

The Fc― Sn can experiment was used as an accelerated screcning testto chCCk Vanous composites

forttedcgradationphcnomenao MateridexamlnationswereconductedusingaJP4/3%sdtwatCr

envlonlnent at 80° C.Acr5)2Stapelayupwasusedravailableo Allcompositespecimenswere

bare.

An high tcmperature materials with an imide unkage shOwed resin loss resultlng in loose graph‐

ite flbers within one to two weeks.Materials affected included the following.

Bismaleimides cMI)

Condensation Polyimides

TFiaZines

‐ emoplasic Polycyanates

nehま temperamc PMR materias

lncludd arc high‐ crosshnk density triazine and IM6/K‐ II ttVimid‐K).SpeCimens degraded

independent of ply onentation or thickness or r『 η hite fabric was used instead oftape.In all

cases,depdation appeared in the re」 on illustrated in Fi興 1.
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6.MAttRIALS THAT WERE NOT Aい いヽ GttD

Matcrials not degraded in the JP4/3%salt water/Fc‐ Sn can cnvronmentincluded thesc.

Epoxics

Themoplasic∬ GR/HTA and GR/RADEL‐ X

Poly‐benzimidizolc(PBI)

Thesematenalsdidnotexhibitnodceablecathodichydrolysisforover2900hoursintheЛ
)4/3%

salt water/Fc‐ Sn can/80° C envIIIoment.After appro― ately 2900 hours,a smJl arnount of

rcsin loss was eⅥ dent atぬ e coupon edges and surfaces above the interface locadon.Degrda‐

don ofthe朝

"Teferred to in this work is not宙

ewed as a pЮblem forthc above matenals.

7.BMI HYDROLYSIS CHEMICAL REAじ 110N MECHANISM

Degradadon ofKapton fllm from hydroxyl attlck is a widely known phenomena(8,9).Kapton

ilm,apolyimidc usedfor wire insuladon,cxhibits degradation in aqucous en宙Юnments.Figure

4 inustrates dlc basic mecharusm.As hydroxylions are generated at bare graphite cathodic sites,

nucleophmic attack by the OH~lons occurs on the carbons ofBMI O‐ C‐N bonds(arroW)」 hiS

reacion opens up the polyimide ring,hence weakenlng the backbone structurc ofthe materi」 .

From alis reacion,the di‐ saltis fomed,which isin equi五 brium with the di‐ acid in the aqucous

media。

Polyimides used in gmphite composites have the same imide五 ng illustrated in Figure 4.

Dcgradatlon products were a brown gummy substance.rllK results have shown N‐ H groups

prcsentin the depdation products.However,broad bands covenng nearly the entlrc spcctrum

0
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Figure 4 Mechanism ofHydroxyl Attack on Silnple Polyimide Ring Structure
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leftno cenain indication ofandes.The bЮ ad bands lnay have resulted from impuHties orfrorn

a wide distribution of molecular wcight in the severed chains.

The reaction rate per unit area ofpolyimide is dependenton the pH or concentratlon ofhydroxyl

ions in contact with ito Rate is deined as the weightloss ofpolyimide per unit imc or the rate

of OH‐ ion consumpuon per unittlme.■ is rate of loss is proportional to the molar density of

suscepdЫ c OC―N bonds in the polyimide.The chemic」 rate cquation is,山 us,(15)

rate/Area=k(つ x[OH‐ ]エ

where                       ‐

e Area is the srace area ofpdyimide cxposed to thc high pH(cm2).

・  [OH~]iS the COncentratlon of hydroxyl ions in thc aqucous phasc above thc

aqueous intcrface(molAitCr).

・ k(D iS the reacdon rate constant which is a funcdon oftcmperature,T.

O  x isthe orderofreaction and has been detcmined forKapton「 llmsto be between

l.73 and 2.01 atpH>14 when rate=OH~ion consumptton per unit imc(8,9)。

The equation shows that degradation rate incrcases宙 th hydroxylion concentndon(pH).HOW‐

evcr,degradation∝curs at neghgiblc rates wlth a sumcicndy neutral pHo Note ttat concentn―

don of hydroxylions is related to pH by the follo宙 ng equadon(15).

pH=14 + log[OH‐ 1

The higher the galvanic curent,the higher the hydroxyl ion generation.

Galvanic currentis dependent on a number of vanables(16,17),such as electrode surface arca,

distance bctween electrodes,nature of and Pcrcent of electrolyte in solution,tempcrature,and

electrode polanzatlon,among others. These conditions change with exposure time. In thc casc

of BMI degradation, however,current incrcased wlth time after degradatlon was initiated.

Expenments using an aluminum― IM7/5250-4couplchave shown thatcurrentincreascd threcfold

asthe BMI degraded.■ e process accelerated itscif as more bare rlbers wcrc exposcd from the

degradation.

8.E「FECr OF METALS ON BMI DEGRADA■ ON

Galvanic curent and voltage measurements were camed outto rank the action of vanous metal

a1loys when couplcd with IM7/5250-4.A3%by weight NaCl aqucous soludon was used asthc

electrolyte.Composite surfacc areai― ersed in dle aqucousphase was held constantat 46.6cm2

in an tests.Area includcs 6.9 cm2。 fcomposite edge and 39.7 cm2。 f composite facc.Metals

tcsted were vanous alumnum a1loys,stecls,and Ti‐ 6Al‐4V.

Curentmeasuremen“,whichgiveanideaofcoroslonrateortheabsenccofcorrosion,arc listed

in Table l.For curent measuremens,the galvanic polarizadon method(20)was udliZcd ttnce

a zero― resistancc anmeter(7)was nOt available.Table l shows thatthe alumlnum a1loys gave

thc highest currents along with the D6AC steelo Stainless steels were less acive,while dtanium

wasrelatlvelyinacdve.Valuesagrecwlththoseofgttphite/epoxies(7)。 When COupledwith 2024

aluminunl,IM7/5250-4 gave a slightly highercurrent than didthe IM7/8551‐ 7A.When coupled

宙th 2024 alur壺 num,scnmmedIM7/5250‐ 4 gave amuch lowercurrentreading dlan did the bare

IM7/5250‐4:showlng ale sし llm hinders the galvanic process.Currents bclow 100 micЮ Amp
werc atthe lower extreme ofthc meter scale and may not be accurate;they may be much lower.

All curent valucs can be divided by 46.6cm2t。 。btain microAmps/cm2.
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Tablel ELECTRICAL CURRENT MEASUREMENTS

ANODE VS.:M7ノ 5250・4 26 PLY COMPOS:TE W:THOUT SCR:N

CURRENT(MiCRO AMPS)ANODE

2024 Al ――――――……………………………………- 685

7075A: ………………………―――――――――――- 664

6061 Al ………………………………………=F―
―___ 661

D6AC Steel… ……………………………………………… 603

Aluminum Shim Stock― ―――――――――- 549

10‐Ni― ―――………………………………………………… 447

Ti‐6A14V― ――――――――――――――――――‐ 107

pH 13‐ 3 Steel ―――…………………………………… 93・

pH 15‐ 7 Stee:… ………………………――――――- 89'

321 Cress Steel… ……………………………………… 59・

lM7/8551‐ 7A vs.2024 Al… ……………………… 501

(in■ ial reading,current

dissipated after one day)

' Current rneasured atlower extreme of scale・ ・ not reliable accuracy,orthese pairings

Voltage differences were measured(18)with ale couples lsted in Table l.Vohage differenccs

were measured vs,a standard calomel electode,An valucs agreed with thosc generated for

graphite/epO対 es(7).ValuCS also agreed with galvanic series of vanous metals coupled with

graphitein■ owing scawater(19).When cOupledwith 2024aluminum,Ⅲ 7/5250-4exhibitcdthe

samc voltagc as IR47/8551-7A,both in thc rangc of O.71‐ 0.72 Volts.

Some ofthe aircraft metals mendoned above werc coupled with IM7/5250-4 composite in JRF/

396 saltwatcrcnvむ onmentsto examlncifthc galvanic action ofthemetals was enough to dc.・ radc

the composite.This was a qualitatlve testto give a yes/no anSWer.Notc thatthc compositc and

metal were bare and the temperature was held at 80° C,making the test highly unrealistic for

aircraft environments.Tests were conducted in glassjars.Mctals that influenced de〔 野ldauon

within 400 hours included 2024 aluIIllnum,D6AC steel,321 cress stecl,or PH 13‐ 8 steel.As

expectd,Ti‐ 6Al‐4V did notinauence polyimidc degradation.

9.PROTECHON SCHEMES PREVENT DEGRADA■ ON

Standard galヤ a面c protection schemes,which are cuFendy in use,were demonslは tcd to bc

effecdve in prevening degradation,partlcularly when proper mament Of the compositc was

provided. These pЮ Pcr treaments include glass/BMIsCnm,coaungs,and scalants. Protection

schemes to prcvent galvanic corosion have been in use for many ycars(21).

9.l SCRIM PLY PROTECHON

Expenments havc shown that glass/BMI scrim provided excellent protection ofIM7/5250-4 in

the 3%salt waterrP4/80° CFe― Sn can.Also,galvanic cuFent mCasurements ofscnmmed com―

positc with 2024 alunllnutt COuples were low compared with barc compositcs.
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Fi岬 5 11lustrates the sp∝ imen dcsign in which 26 ply IM7/5250‐ 4 sp∝imcns were used。 ¶ne

specimen had 120 glasslBMI SCrimon both faces.The frec sPccimen cdges were protected with

polysuFlde sealantto preventthe graphite from being cxposed to the salt water.No graphite was

exposed attheinterface.Both sp∝ imen ends were sandcd to a1low electrical conn∝ tion with the

actlve metal of the Fc― Sn cano The coupons survived two months in this harsh environment,

showing that scrim prot∝

“

the composite■ om degradation。

Figure 5 Glass/BMI Scrim Protected the Composite in the Galvanic En宙 ronment。

Graphite Was Exposed at Specilnen Ends AllcDwing Contact ηnth the Active Metal of

the Fe/Sn Can。

Currcntmeasuremcnts for scHmmcd GR/BNII were mcasuredto bcvc7 10W in companson with

non― sc五― ed GR/BMI when coupled with 2024 alununum(Table l).Galvanic culrent was

mlnlIIEed slnce cathodic area was mlnlnuzed.

9.2 COA… G AND SEALAM PROTEc‐ 110N

In aircraft designs,itis co― on to bolt composite to metals,partlcularly to alununum.Effects

ofsaltfog/draining condidon(22)andfue1/3%saltwatcrcnviЮnments wereexamincd.Figure 6

illustrates the specimens used for both environments.Compodtes used werc IM7/5250‐ 4 and

IM7/8551‐7A.Aluminumwaschromtcanodizedandcoatcdwithpol理 にthanecoaung(6)p五 or

to drillingo Titanium“ lS and cress steel nuts were used to boltthe composite to the aluminum。

PolysJldc scalant(5,6)was applied toareas as shown in theflgure andin boltholesimmediately

p●or to assembly. Rcsistance measurements show that a good electrical comection existed

between the composite,aluminum,and bolts after assembly and sealant cure.Electrical connec‐

tion between the skins and sparsis an aircraftrcqurementforinstrumentgrounding andlightning

strike protection.

An graphite/polyimides in salt fog(22)/draining condition wcrc undamaged after 3000 hours

exposure when coupled to coated aluminum. This includes spccimens wlth barc composite.

e~

GRAPHITE
ON ENDS

/
EXPOSED

EDGES COATED

」P4
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SEALANT BETWEEN
COMPOSiTE AND
ALUMINUM(FAY:NG
SURFACE)

BOLTS― WET:NSTALLED
SEALANT COVERING
THE NUTS

NUTS

W:TH SEALANT

lM7/5250‐4

(GR/BM:) ANOD:ZED AND
COATED 2024
ALUMINUM

Figure 6 Composite/Aluminum Coupled Specimenso Polyimide Degradaton Was Not

Observed in These Specilnens for 3CX10 Hours in the Salt‐ Fog(22)Environment.

Polyurethane coatlng on the composite,which included bare graphite areas at composite edgcs

and bolt holes,prevented polyimidc degradation for 3α Ю hours in fue1/3%salt water/80° C
lmlnerslon cxpenments.

9.3 SALT WAπ R P00LING AT ALUMINUM SPAR

Figure 7 11lustrates an cxpenment in which no111lal prOtection prevented Bヽ 狂 dcgradation in

pooling situations in salt fogo The situanon is similar to that occumng on alrcraft. Figure 7

illustrates the setup in which coated 2024 aluminum L‐ angle spars were boltcd to an IM7/5250-

4 panel.The panel was fabricated with 120 glass/BMI SCrim on both suttaceso Aluminum was

chromateanodized andcoatedwithpolyurethanecoaing(5,6)priortOdrilling.Asilntheprevious

set of expenments,titanium bolts and cress steel nuts were uscd to boltthe aluminum m a``V''

conflguradon to pemit water poohng∈igК 7).PolySulrlde scalant(5,6)was applied to areas

as shown in the flgure and in bolt holesimmediately p五 orto assembly.The panel was placed in

asalt―fogchttberatapproxilnatcly20degrees fromthehonzontal.Dunngtheexperiment,water

was continuously replenished at the pooling area■ om the continuous salt spray.

After 1000 hours in the salt― fog,neither composite nor aluminum showed corroslon. A salt

deposit but no aluminum piting was present atthe base ofthc“ V.‖ The glass scnm prevented

salt water from contactlng the graphite,therefore breaking the electrical circuit.

10.l・lLLD SERVICE SHOWS NO GR/POLYIMIDE DEGRADAT10N

Various airし 14i haVe bccn examined for thc presence of graphite/polyimide corrosion and,to

date,nonc has been found.In May 1990,thc Gcneral DynamcsipЮ totypc F16-XL wing skins

were examined with video borescopes and ultrasonic hand scanners. The wing skins wcre

fabricated out of USPs(nOW BP)graphite/V378A,which was bolted to anodized/coated

Pagc ll



POLYURETHANE
COATED 2024
ALUMINUM

SEALANT OVER
THE NUTS,BOLTS
WET:NSTALLED
WITH SEALANT

SEALANT BF口ⅣEEN
COMPOS:TE AND
ALUM:NUM(FAYING
SURFACE)

IM7ノ5250o4
WITHノBMI SCRIM
ON SURFACE

3%NaCI WATER P00L
FROM CONTINUOuS
SALT SPRAY

aluminum spars.Nopolyinde corosion was obseⅣ ed.Glass scrim coveredtheentre wingskin

and protected it from corosion.The graphite/polyimidc lower strakes ofthe AV8B(HarriCう

were investigated and BMI corrosion was not detected.

Figure 7 Standard Aircraft Protection Schemes Protected the CompcDsite in Salt Fog/

P∞ling Environment.

11.CONCLUS10NS

l.Graphite/polyimidc degradadon occurs when α′ι of the following condi■ ons c対 st.

・ P∞led elcctrolyte comes in contact with active met」 and graphite of compositc.

O Active metal and ttphite are also in physical contact

O Barc graphite of composite are cxposed at aqucous interface.

2.Pol,mide degradation∝ curs as a result of hydroxylion accumuladon in the thin ilm of

waterjust abovc the salt water/fuel interface.■ is accumulation is a result ofthe galvanic

process.

3.  Degradauon as descnbed in this work applies to graphite composites contalning an imide‐

linked resin.■ e phenomena was found to∝ curin BMI,in condensation polyimidcs,and

in triazines.

4.Degradation ofthe type refemd to in this work is not宙 ewed as a pЮ blem for graphite ep‐

oxles.

5。  Standardgalvanicprotectionschemesweredemonsuatedtobecffectlveinpreventingpoly‐

imide depdadon,particularly when proper trcament of the compositc was providcd.
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